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Shoreham Has Best 4th Since ·1918
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

GardenCluh
Pushes Plans
For Big Party
Committees Announced
. Fashion Show is Well as
Beauty Contest Planned
Shoreham's Garden Club has set
the date of July 16 for its garden
party, The party is to be held in
the garden of Mrs. Callender in the
Shoreham estates. Shorehamites
will remember the garden party
that was held at the Sacketts some
years ago and need no further re
minder to tell them what the gen
eral idea of this coming garden
party is to be like.
The committees for this garden
party have been announced and are
as follows: General chairman, Mrs.
A. J. Sackett; entertainment, Mrs.
T. K. Elliott,· Mrs. Callender; flower
table, Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Stevens;
candy, Peggy, Elliott; refreshments
and waitresses, Mrs. Oliver, Mrs.
'Zenke, Mrs. William Rudolph, jr.,
Mrs .Hogeboom; games, Mr. Warden,
Mr. Zenke, Mr. Koch, Mr. McGahen;
mint juleps, Mr. Varian, Mr. Lewis,
Mr. Van Arnam; gate, Mrs. Beck
with, Mrs. William Rudolph, sr.,
Mrs. Strousberger and Mrs. Haslett;
publicity, Mrs. McGahen; proper
ties, Mrs. Van Arnam, Mrs. Koch
and Mrs. Kohlm:m; mint julip pro
perties, Mrs. Varian, Mrs. Acosta
and Mrs. Lewis; staging, Mrs. War
den; fancy articles, Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
Raymond and Mrs., Gridley ; orches
tra, Mrs. Koch; posfers, G I ad y s
Koch and Peggy Elliott; arrows,
Mrs. Robinson; tickets, Mrs. Mc
Gahen and Bill Van Arnam; raffles,
Mrs. Hunsicker and Mrs. DuCret;
announcements, Mr. Waters, Mr.
Bailey and Mr. Elliott. Mrs. Sackett
requests that the chairmen of all
committees meet with her at her
home on Tuesday, July 12 at 11
o'clock in the morning.
'\
The entertainment committee nas
made several plans for the patty.
According to the committee, Mrs.
June Elvidge Bush will give a fash
ion show, using Shoreham girls as
models and with "Chapel" gowns
from the shop at 423 Park avenue.
The gowns will be for sale and a
percentage from the sale will go to
the Garden Club. Also on the pro
.
.
gram there will ,be a ba~hmg beauty
conte~t. The wmner will be dec:ar
ed MISS Shoreham 1938 and prizes
wiII also ~e awarded. T~e be.auties
will be Judged by outsIde Judges
who do not know the grils. TI'H~re
will also be clowns stunting and
otherwise showing oft;. Other at
tractions which have already been
announced are a f"'rtune teller and
a game of bingo.

Wading River Wins
Over Shoreham 4-3
In Annual Game
Pallister and Barnhart
Batteries for Shoreham
The Shoreham baseball season
was officiallY opened this past week
end when the Wading River crack
ball twirlers made the three mile
J'ourney to Shoreham and returned
home with a four to three victory
under their belts. It was almost
a fielder's game from the beginning
to the end with most' of the outs
being made by ca.tching flies in the
field. Batterl'es for the game were',
for the mighty men of Shoreham,
Pallister with Barnhart behind the
plate and for the victorious Wading
Riverites Bachman with Bud Heatley catching. Bud Heatley talked a
wonderful game for it was his con-
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JUST A DREAMER AM I
Jack Kohlman had been hreat
ened by several of Shoreham's
small boys during the week be
fore the Fourth. The threats
were that the boys would use
firecrackers to get him out of
bed in the wee small hours of
the morning. This so filled Jack's
mind that in the night he had a
very real dream. In Jack's own
words:
"I dreamed that my bed was
by the window and that fire
crackers were thrown in the
window and burned all the cov
ers off the bed. Still in my
dream I went to the window
with a.gun and shot the boys as
they crossed the lawn. The
dream was so real that in the
morning I looked carefully out
the window to see if there were
any bodies on the lawn."

All E. D '
nJoy. anclng
Classe.s
Conducted
1\1£

doom of more than ..one Shoreham··B;y.::::J.uiss .. Jallizcr"
." ..- ....,.
batter.
'"
'
.
Miss Evelyn Jantzer conducted
In the first InnIng It looked as If her first dancing class of the sea...
it was going t? be a good day for son at the Shoreham Country Club
the Shorehamltes for when t~ey Wednesday night. There were
stepped to bat for the first bme twenty-one children who attended
Anthony and Kohlman made the
.
.
first outs but Frei came through tt he . e:,rly class at which ~ost of
with a single and was brought home he bme. was spent iearmng the
by a long hit by Dave Pallister to sh~~. It IS the consensus of ~he
center field. This made the first opmlOn of those who wer~ lookmg
score for the game, putting the on, that these classes wdl be of
Shorehamites ahead for the first great value to the younger genera
inning. The Shoreham lead was tion of Shoreham. MiStS Jantzer
short lived for Wading River came proved her ability at handling the
along in the second inning with children and at the same time h,
what looked like a field day. With ability as their teacher. There was
bases loaded for the Wading River no fooling around such as there
team Bud Heatley hit a ball in the had been in the past.
bushes bringing in two runs. A
Later in the evening Miss Jan
third run came in and Heatley was tzer held a class for the older young
trying to make it a fourth when people at which she taught the
he was put out at the plate. The rhumba and the shag. For this class
(Continued on Page 4)
next week there will also be some
tap dancing. The next morning
there was a class for young chil
NEW SHOREHAl\UTES
Shorehamites always want to dren under six.
There is room for a few more
know who the new people in Shore
ham are and where they are stay children in any of these classes, and
ing. Mr. Beckwith is in a position anyone interested 'in knowing more
to know all these people so a Sound about the classes should see Mrs.
er reporter went to see Mr. Beck Alfred Varian.
with a.nd here is a list of the new
The first class next Wednesday
people.
night will begin at 7:30 o'clock in
Mr. and .Mrs. Crane, have tak~n stead of 8 o'clock as it did last week.
the house In back of the Acosta s.
Mrs. Telfer is in the house between NEW BABIES IN SHOREHAM
the Ol~ve:'s and t!t e . ~alsh's. Mrs.
Among the new arrivals at Shore
Zaga.t ~s In the WIlkInS cottage on ham this season are four new
Valentme road..Mr. Rand has ~ken babies. These babies which swell
the house behInd the BeckWIth's.
Mrs. W. E. Rudolph has one of the the ranks of Shoreham's third gen
cot tag e s between Oliver's and eration are: Lawrence Gheen Hun
Hearts Ease where the Sloans are Sicker, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mr. and'Mrs. John Burns hav~ Quincy Hunsicker III; James Web
the other cottage. Mr. and Mrs. ster Finn, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Lorencot and five children are in Frederic Wall Finn; Dewitt Bailey
the Hagenauh house. Mr. and Mrs. Hagenah, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
John Brandon are in the Eddy liam H. Hagenah, and Marie Ber
house. And IvY Stevens is to be nadette Burns, daughter of Mr. and
found in the house. that is some Mrs. John Burns. Mrs. Burns is the
where between Frei's and Haslett's. former Bertha Steffins.

II Men in Band
Lead Parade to
Baseball Field
Single Men Victors
In Ball Game by Large
Score of 16 to 5
W'th F
th f J l I b t'
IOUI' 0
U y" ce e ra. lOllS
II
th
a over
e coun t ry Shore h am did
't b t t t l b
.
th
1 s es
0 pu on a ce e ration
at
would overshadow even the most
I b
t
ff"
Id'
e a ora e a all' ne m other parts
of theF nation. At least it was the
best ourth of July in Shoreham
for J'l1any years. Alfred Varian colIccted people for the parade early
in the morning when he drove
through the streets, megaphone In
hand, with his bugler by his side
telling everyone th.at· events c." the
,I
day were soon to get under way... :''y,=~. ,;
calling "All-out for the bi'; paradM'·'.·· '.•1
An unusual number Of ~~~n.· ",

.I

""JJ"''''to'~ :;,.. !,wnt .....:-~. _ _-~

first goll tee where tht:Y::WCiQ1:!rOO ,
hats and horns for their long :n~rcli" ">': '.
to the ball field. Cars arrived ferm"" .. ,~ .
ing a line that filled the st~oet for
the first block or more. At about
0
11
1 :30 a was ready and the great
annual parade started.
Along the first part of the parade
came a bicycle brigade which this
year was composed entirely of girls.
There were over thirty cars follow
ing t.he line of children; cars rang
ing from the Hughes' model T with
a mop hung out one side and the
flag of the Imperial German NavY 
hanging out the other side to the
mayor's big Packard.
When the parade left the golf
~ourse all was there except the
band and people were wondering
where it was. However, the band
soon caught up with the line of
march and made up for its former
absence. For instead of the usual
few pieces which had in other
years made up the band, there were
11 men hi all. The boys in the band
nearly all were dressed in some
crazy fashion. Wes Oliver set the
pace for style with a very fancy
white uniform complete to snappy
looking white gloves. Gorden Bar
tie had a long multi-colored dress
like affair that looked like an old
set of curtains. Bob Oliver looked
like the morning after in his turban
and pantaloons. But the prize of
them all was base drummer George
Beatty, with a Scotch cap, red
cape, high boots and red ping pong
paddle. He put on a swell show
playing his drum like a. professional.
On the' side of the drum was a
sign saying "Shoreham Band" in
big red letters. Others in the band
were Junior Palliatel', funny man
Otto Hagenah, Buddy Sherman,
Bob Hughes, Rene Laurencot, Ed
<Continued on Page 3)
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treated and cared for so that they
are not breeding places for mos
quitoes. Some animal life will do
a great deal to prevent breeding
and every pond can use a few fish.
If there are no fish Blue Stone solu
tion in the proper proportions
should be added. It is sometimes
considered better to use both fish
and the solution; in which case, if
the solution is in the proper propor
tion, the fish will not be hurt in any
way. The second thing that should
be done is to drain or put oil on all
stagnant pools of water which are
formed by rain.
As it will, no doubt, be said these
things do not all directly affect
the Garden Club, but it does seem
that they are best able to cope with
most of these problems, and can be
instrumental in getting some action
along the right lines.

.

SHOREHAMITES

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson
of Westfield, N. J., have be~:n
spending the past two months with
Mrs. Robertson's mother and fathee,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Beckwlth.
awaiting the completion of their
new ,home in Westfield, N. J.

Mrs. Gertrude Holman of New
York City, arrives today to be the
guest of Mrs. Edwins Belnap.
Miss Janet Waters is attending
a house party at Mattituck this
week-end.

Miss Jean Christy of Jersey City,
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wonder of
has
been visiting Miss Peggy Bran
East Orange, N. J., have been visit
ing Mrs. Wonder's sister, Mrs. C. don.
V. Pallister.
Mrs. Grover Nulty ,and children,
of Hempstead, are the guests of
Miss Nancy Foster is the guest Mrs. Walsh.
of }fiss Jean Rudolph. Reginald
Page and Brooks Carter, who have
Mrs. Elizabeth Eldridge arrived
been visiting Bill Rudolph for the yest~rday to spend the summer at
past week, haVe returned home.
Mrs. Edith P. Gridley's home.

TO THE GARDEN CLUB
There have been several things
brought to the attention of the
editor that he would like to pas s
on to'the Garden Club in particular
and all of Shoreham in general. In
the past the Gatdetl Club has done
so much in making Shoreham a
more beautiful place to live in that
when unsightly things are noticed
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandon en
it seems only natural to put these
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sackett have
u.p to the Garden Club members and
SOUNDING OUT
issued invitations for a cocktail tertained at the Dove and Turtle
let them see what they can do i n
_ OLD FIELD-STONY BROOK
party Saturday at 5 p. m. in honor last Saturday night to celebrate
the way of remedying them up.
of Mrs. Sackett's father, Charles their' 13th wedding anniversary.
By Jackie Smythe
The Oval and Triangle have long
Hopkins, who arrived today from Their guests .were Mr. and Mrs.
Chest~r H. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
been an example of what the Gar
Virginia.
Forty
people
attended
the
second
M. H. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs..C. D.
den Club is able to do when it sets
Ladies' Day at the Old Field Club
Waters, Dewitt Bailey, Mr. and
about doing something. And mor e
Miss Susan B. Miles will cele· Mrs; Alfred Varian, Mr~ Harry
on Wednesday, the 6.
recently we have seen the ability of
Mrs. Carl Heiser had hllr own brate her 8th birthday on Saturday Emans, Mr. and Mrs. Randell War
this club in the landscaping in front
party which consisted of four by entertaining 25 of her young den, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Zenke
of the Shoreham Country Club.
friends. Mrs. John Queen of South
tables.
and Mrs. Edith Gridley.
While on the subject of the Oval
Orange, N. J., arrives today to
The
entertainment
consists
of
and Triangle, it was pointed ou t
luncheon and bridge, a dollar per spend the week with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McCarthy,
(to the' editor) by someone who
person. This will occur the first Mrs. Thomas Miles.
English authors, are spending some
knows wha( he is talking about and third Wednesdays of every
time at the- Dove and Turtle Inn.
that the, Triangle could use a little month.
Mrs.
Harold
Fee
and
daughter,
Mr. McCarthy writes under the
fertilizer during the winter. An
Barbara, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., have name of Wilson Chamberlain. Other
other thing-will every member of
the"Garden Club and other ShoreThe second dance at the Old Field been spending this week with Mrs. guests at the inn for this week-end
hamit.es please drive their cars Club which took place on Saturday Edith Gridley. Mr. Fee is expected are Mr. and .Mrs. W. B. Eylet and
:- ~.
.oV<llr the continuation of Woodville night, July 2, was extremely suc for the week-end. Miss Marjorie Mr. and Mrs. Ellinger of New York
r . ", road at the east end of the Trian- cessful. A floor show was the big LOu Fee, al10ther daughter, is visit City, and Walter Walters of New
Weston.
I,.' ."t. .•. .:gf;;"an~ J;lllk !t over and see What event ..o f the eveni~g. Marjorie Jane ing friends in Pliiladelphia.
~ ..;.;;<.,.,.~u.;.H!al:)lI\lf'-re.-~h.,.T..ltU,..i .~,,~"-I~m.....!.!Ba.pes I~P!lls"
'.:gle
~ Garden Club project it dld t~o dances. Th.e ~rst was ac
.
, '
robatic and was an imltation ot an
BELKNAPS HAVE
SOUNDINGS
seems
that
they
, .·pr'
b h
' shouldd fimsh the eccentrl'c drunk. -Th e secon d was a
LIVELY SPRING
oJect. J:' avmg goo. roads on tap dance done while skipping rope.
AROUND
The Belknap family have had a
aU three sldes of the triangle.
A man and a woman sang a few
very exciting spring. They have Port Jefferson, Belle Terre
Another thing that gives Shore· songs which were followed by a seen three accidents to mer.nbers of
ham a black eye- is the Shoreham very able magiCian who pulled dol their far.nily which have resulted in
. and Miller Place
station. To the few people who lar bills out of lemons-ever tried
broken bones.
By Irene Chatterton and Frank S.
might still use that station-and it?
The first of these happened to
Ch.ild, 3d
, there are a few-and for the gen·
Tennis tournaments are soon to Mrs. Belknap's sister, Mrs. Bertha
eral beauty here at Shoreham it
BELLE TERRE
seems that something should be begin at our illustrious club. They Wehner on May 8, when on the
For the first time in quite a few
will
be
held
on
Sundays
and
the
~y
(home
from
Smithtown
she
done about the station. The Gar
years the Belle Terre Beach Club
first
will
be
.July
17,
for
husbands
went
to
close'
the
car
door
which
den Club might get the railroad to
and wives. The following Sunday was partly open and was pulled out had its own fireworks display. Two
do something if they sent them a
will be devoted to parents and off~ on the road. This' resulted in a of the members kindly offered to
few" letters, but if this cannot be
spring, and then the series or broken foot which necessitated 5 buy them and there was a great
done the club should get permission
variety of noisemakers. A majority
should I say "serious" games begin. weeks in the Mather Hospital.
to do it themselves. If the proposi July 30 will be the regular tourna
Sonny Rowley, the Belknap's of the people had supper on the
tion were handled right it could be ment .day and the following week grandson, while riding in a rodeo beach and towards dark quite a
done at the minimum of expense, it the mlxed doubles are to be played. in Reno, Nev., which was being crowd had assembled.
would give work to men that need S? get out your racquets, you ten- staged for a Hollywood movie con
it, and no more visitors upon arriv ms fiends and show us what you've cern fell off his horse and broke
Mrs. Lulu Hopkins is visiting her
ing at the station would wonder got.
two toes. His only regret was that daughter, Mrs. A. L. Smith for the
what kind of a hole Shoreham was.
he was not able to go out and help month of July.
While thinking' of the Shoreham
There will be a beach party at finish the rodeo scenes.
Harvey Pease and Bill Walker
station the editor is reminded of the the Cabanas at Old Field this Sat-' Drayton Belknap, the Belknap's
day that he watched a train pass urday nite the 9th.
son, while making collections for were the guests of Miss Irene Chat
through the station. .lAng Island
a San Francisco liquor company in terton at the beach yesterday.
Railroad please take note. There is
Remington Tuthill embarked the Ely, Nev., 330 miles from his home
a rail joint under which the tie has morning of the 7th on a ten-day was drugged, robbed and left on
SCHEDULE OF DANCES
rotted away. Every tlme a wheel
bicycle tour through the New Eng· a railroad track. Two plainclothes At the Shoreham Country Club for
of the train went over this joint it
the Month of July
sank down two inches. Three of the land states. He is taking the trip men found him and took him to
engine wheels went over this joint with a boy whom he met out west the police station. He told the po
lice as much as he could remember. July 9-Dance-Wes Oliver and his
and four wheels of each of the ten last summer on another tour.
He was then taken to the hospital
Vikings. Special number.
cars went over it. Forty-three times
that joint moved up and down. How The MacLarens have turned patri where it was found that he had a
much longer can the joint stand otic and are engaged in painting broken foot, but broken foot and July 13-Mid-week dance-Hostess
Mrs. Thomas Miles.
'
this kind of punishment, maybe for their bathhouse red, white and blue. all, he' drove home 330 miles alone.
as long as the rails are needed, but
the editor is waiting for the day
The Smyths have a new addition
that he can have a first hand ac
C
count of a train going off the track. to their household. Its color scheme
A
Mosquitoes have long been a,part is black, the sound effects sound
of Shoreham life but the Garden like a meeu and it mayor may not
D N
DeLuxe Service at Popular Prices
Club can do its part to make these answer to the name of Baby Snooks.
A D
pests less of a bother. First they
ECHO
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
should recommend that all pools in
David Coyle of Old Field has gone
Y
Shoreham's gardens be properly to Huntington for the summer.
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SHOREHAM HAS BEST
FOURTH SINCE 1918
(Continued from Page 1)
JULY 8
Barnhart, and Jim Hogeboom. At
Adventures of
the field Bob Brandon joined them

Port Jefferson Theatre
FRIDAY

"The
Marco Polo"
SATURDAY
Matinee 2:30

JULY

"Island in the Sky"
PLAY JACKPOT LUCKY TONIGHT
SUN.·MON.
JULY-Io.h
Matinee Sunday 2:30

"Kidnapped"

TUESDA Y

JULY 12

Bulldog Drummond at Bay

,,

,

and

"Border Wolves"
WEDNESDAY
JULY 13
TREASURE CHEST NIGHT

"Law of the Underworld"
"Sales Lady"
THURS.·FRI.

JULY 14·15

"Yellow Jack"

SATURDAY

JULY 16

"A Trip to Paris"

E. WOODFIELD
MEN'S
CLOTHING· FURNISHlNG-· SHOES
320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y.
Tel. 681

SincoH Electric Service
Licensed Electricians

·.RADIOS
SALES • SERVICE

REFRIGERATORS

W. H. BULL
FISH MARKET
Fresh Fish Daily
BOATS . BAIT . TACKLE
On the Harbor
AT PORT JEFFERSON

MARVIN'S
HARDWARE STORE
Hardware· House Furnishings. Paints
Main St., Port Jefferson Station, N. Y.
Telephone Port Jefferson 511

AFTER THE SHOW
VISIT

The Sugar Bowl
3 Doors from Movies
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.

"Sweetest Place in Town"
;,,'

,

[

Shorefront and Hilltop
ACREA.GE
FOR SALE
T.F.KAVANAGH
Licensed Real Estate Broker

SHOREHAM, L. I.

with the flag and the entire band
the field to the delight
of the spectators.
Mr. Varian, who has taken an
active Interest in the Shoreham
Fourth of July parades for many
years said that it was the best
parade that Shoreham had seen
since 1918, when a fifty-two piece
band was brought over from Camp
Upton to aid in the celebration.
The ball game which followed be
tween the married men and the
single men was quite unique so far
as baseball goes. Jack Brandon,
after an absence from Shoreham
for a number of years returned to
his old post of announcer for the
traditional classic. Gilbert Fre! addressed the single men as they
were fixing their line-up and said
-"I hope none of you men got married last night!' Some one ques
tioned whether the single men's
ace pitcher, Junior Pallister, was
still unmarried but this proved to
be a "married men" rooter who was
trying to do the single men out of
a good player.
With Mr. Oliver as umpire, Mayor
Waters threw in the first ball and
the game was on. The single men
went well into the lead during the
first inning. There were no outs
when it was found that Davis, Warden and Kohlman were all on base.
Davis just didn't quite make home
plate and was declared out. Pallistel' hit a fly ball which made the
second out. Fre! got on base and
Heard brought in two runs when he
hit the ball into the bushes, Whit
Ing brought in Frei but Wes Oliver
struck out leaving Heard and Whit.
ing to die on base. The married
men started to go places in the
third inning when Varian got on
first and Hunsicker took two bases
leaving the way open for Finn to
bring in two runs, The single men
came right back in the same' inning when Whiting brought in Pallister and Wes Oliver brought in
Heard. This made the- score at the
end of the third inning 5 to 2.
In the four:th, ~ith bases loaded
Kohlman brings in McKinnon and

9 paraded on

Tel. 2352

Sedge wick. This was closely followed by two more runs made by
Warden and Heard. The sixth inning saw Beatty score for the married men and Kohlman and Frei
scoring for the single men. In the
seventh inning the single men
scored five pOints making the score
16 to 3 in favor of the single men,
The married men scored once in
the elgh.th and once in t.he ninth,
l eaving the final score 16 to 5.

LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO.
PORT JEFFERSON STATION

•

AND

•

ROCK"! POINT

Building Materials of Quality' Also Har.dwae & Paints
Phone 700

Phone 2844

11============================.1
In the afternoon the field races
were held. For the race between
boys and girls under eight the win
ner was Jimmy Brandon, with sec
ond place going to Harry Laurencot. The race for girls from eight
to eleven, the first and second
places wetn to Jean Sarkany and
Jean Laurencot in the order mentioned. Elddy Barnhart won the race
for boys eleven to fifteen with
Buddy Sherman second. The race
for girls from eleven to sixteen the
winner was Barbara Sarkany with
Cornelia-Jane Van Arnam second.
Frederic Van Arnam and CorneliaJane Van Arnam captUred the
bicycle crowns in their respective
races. In the broad jump Frederic
Van Arnam had the best jump for
boys over thirteen, and Ed Barn
hart came first for those under
thirteen with Jimmy Brandon sec
ond.
The hose contest which was run
between two teams for the prize
that has for many years been given
by Donald Upham was won by a
team representing the "Hut". Those
on the. team. were Otto Hagenah,
Wes OlIver, Bill Hear?, Bob H~ghes,
Walt.er ~eard and Bill Sedgwick.
SWlmmmg races had been planned
for the afternoon and due to the
bad weather t~ey were pos.tponed.
These "r-!l-~es wII: be held thiS Sun
day B.fterno!?~.;fth~weathe:· per
mlts.
."
-,.---~---.
There were no fireworks spon
sored by either the village or the
club this year, but many Shoreham
ites shot off their own fireworks
from the top of Flavell's bluff.
Shoreh<un
Country
Club

Notes

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP
Frederic and Machineless Permanent
Waves $5 up ••• All Items\ 50c
Port Jefferson Station
New York
Phone P. J. 623
Phone Port Jefferson 45

NEWCOMB BROTHERS
Dodge and Plymouth PaSlenger Cars
Dodge Commercial' Cars and Trucks
148 1j:. Broadway, Port Jefferson, N. Y.

==============
324·326 Main St.

Phone P. J. 255

AMERICAN
BEAUTY SHOP,
PORT JEFFERSON
Barber Shop At.t6ched

_'I

COMMUNITY
STEAM LAUNDRY
of Port JelJerson - Tel. P. J. 23
A Laundry Service to Suit AU
FRENCH • DRY .' CLEANING

Jeweler and Stationer

KODAKS and FI41S
,'
" Developing and Print;4,,~," ".

!
!

BILL FRY

I

BREWSTER & WALKER

CAPT.

F. E. BECKWITH

ROMAN'S

INN

On North Country Road at Pipe Stave' Hollow
MILLER PLACE •• LONG ISLAND
Now open under the malUlgement 0/ Fran.k F. Heller
EXCELLENT FOOD and LIQUEURS
GOOD MUSIC

,

.~

.
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I
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P<!l'tJ~;tftt
':N.!.O/I!!~Ii
. -" '- *.. ':-,

REDFERN

MEN'S OUTFITTERS

I

i

..

ROCKY POINT
This Saturday at· the regular
dance a special number will be giv
en by the Misses Ivy and Bernice
Gas • Lubrication. Oil
Stevens.
The small roller from the tennis
court is missing and it would be
Tires • Battery Service
appreciated if anyone who has
seen it would report their find to
...?
Mr. Sherman or bring the roller
back to the tennis court.
Sunday night song services for
this season are under the direction
SHOP
of Mrs. John Bates. Albert Barn
hart will be in charge of music.
Mrs. Geysa Sarkany will play the
Ladies' Apparel
plano for these meetings. A quartet
for the discriminating wonum
has been formed under the direc
tion of Mr. Barnhart-Mrs. Gordon
Bartle, Mrs. John Bates, Robert Phone . P. J. 298·R Open Evenings
Oliver and Mr. Barnhart. The song
service this Sunday will be led by
Newest CoUon Evening Dre&le&
T. K. Elliott.
"'
$5.95 • $20.00

Suits . . Dresses Cleaned ... 5De
PORT JEFFERSON'
NEW YORK

r

CHESTER L. DARLING

MEAT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM
Woodville Road
SHOREHAM, L. I.

Telephone
Shoreham 2301
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THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER
of the game, making the score four
to one.
There was no scoring for the
next three innings, but the Shore
hamites chalked up a double out to
their credit in the fourth inning
when Heatley hit a fly ball which
was caught by Frei who tossed the
ball to first putting out the man
there. Shoreham started to come
back in the seventh inning. Frei
got to first, D, Pallister hit the ball
into the bushes again and got to
second, pushing Frei to third. J.
Pallister got to second and Miles
got to first but altogether the
Shorehamites were only able to get
two runs, leaving Wading River
ahead four to three. Shoreham
tried again· to go places in the
eighth when with two outs against
them they got two men on bases

At Port Theatre
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

only to have a fiy caught for the
LEON A. DeWICK
third out.
PLUMBrNG - HEATING
The score remained four to three
and
SHEET METAL WORK
to the end of the ball game.
Phone Port Jefferson 345
Line-up:
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.
Wading River
Shoreham
L. Bachman ........P.......... J.Pallister
B. Heatley .......... C......... .,... Barnhart
ORCHARD TEA ROOM
Rounds ................1st............ Kohlman
LUNCHEON - SUPPER
J. Heatley ·,.........2nd ...................... Frei
AFTERNOON TEA
Stadnlcki ............3rd.............. Anthony
Julia
Lois 1.I'iiirheid, Hostess
Gregory ........... .,.RF .................. Bartle
R. Meier ..............CF.................... Miles CORAM
LOONG ISLAND
B. Meier ." ...........LF.............. Warden
E.Bachman "......SS................ O'Brien
B. Miller ........."".SF........ D. Pallister I
Substitution for Wading River,
Buick, Cadillac and LaSalle
Fred Steele.
Wading River...... 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 102 Main St.
PORT JEFFERSON
Shoreham .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

HART'S NURSERIES
Warner Baxter and F red die
Bartholomew. in "Kidnapped".

w.

Charles

WADING RIVER &: LYNBROOK

Bishop

SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE

I

COAL, COKE. WOOD • ICE
Telephone:
Rocky Point Landing 2811

.r

LONG ISLAND
(Continued from Page

1)

Hugh McCarrick Dairy

WADING RIVER

WINS BALL GAME
Shoreham team met its match in
'the second inning when Bill Miller
in short field caught two Shoreham
flies. Wading River got two men
on in the third when L. Bachman
lW: Mother ball into the bushes to
brIng in Wading: River's last run
',!J

I
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MAIN

STREET • ROCKY POINT

Cocktails - Dine and Dance

THE TAVERN
GOOD FOOD &. ENTERTAINMENT
Route 25A & B'dway Rocky Pt., L.I.

TEDDY'S
PORT JEFFERSON

THE DOVE ~q9' TlTRTLE INN
SHOREHAM

LONG ISLAND

Shoreham
GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREAM
from Tubercular Tested Cows
Rocky Pt. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveries

LUNCHEON FROM $1.00 UP
DINNER' FROM $1.50 UP ,
"

.

All. 0wSundar. Dinner with Cold Buffet

,

--:c--.-'~.
Telephone SHOREHAM 2468

CARL and KARL

WESLEY J. SBERMAN
Real Estate· Insurance
GENERAL MANAGEMENT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
= Woodville Road

'kJe'/J Pall
YOUR CARPENTER

to /h up IJfUI" IuJme

Seafood Our Specialty
Chinese Food Always Made to Order
By Chinese Chef

SHOREHAM, N. Y.

Telephone
Sh.eham 2345

Dependable Service and Product!

BLUE ROOF FARM
EGGS shipped the day they are laid
-delivered by parcel post in clean.
convenient cartons that need not b~
returned.
Telephone

State Road 25A
Shoreham. L. I.

THE BANK OF
PORT JEFFERSON

PAYMENTS

PORT JEFFERSON, ~. Y.

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

D. T.BAYLES & SON
Established 1843
Stony Brook 290
STONY BROOK, L. L.
Port Jefferson 585
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.

i

l

,"

'

• Home impro'Vements should
not be delayed, because delays
are costly. And don't put off hav
ing needed repairs made be
cause you haven't got the cash:

• UN the ABC Moatllly
Payment Plan for home reo
modelinO', Euy :ra.onthly
tennl will be arranged to
fit your pocket book. Thou
aandll of home ownerl are
enjoyinq the improve
menta they have purchased
under thiI eplendid plan.

Come ht. aDd see liS for ideas aDd help

Shoreham 2387

O. B. DAVIS, Inc•
FURNITURE
RADIOS
Tel. P. J. 285 .
,

PORT JEFFERSON

N. Y.

VISIT ]. M. EXHIBIT

THURBER LUMBER CO., Inc.

Monumental Work

-atNORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD
Port Jefferson

ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y.
Telephone Rooky ·Point Landing 2812

MORTICIANS

j

I

1,

